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MEMOR.A!iDUM: ·~ 
j 

A determined effort is being made. to create in Mexico· a trouble spot , 
similar to Cuba. The Russian and Cuban Embassies, ex-President · ,L 
Lazaro Cardenas, the Popular Party. which was recently emboldened l 

to call itself the Socialist party, and a small group of Communist agitators 
and sympathizers (unimportant. in number· but influential) are strategically! 
located in labor unions, such as the railroad, oil, electrical, telephone ) 
~d teachers unions, in the National University, the National Polytechnica~ 
Institute and the Normal Schools, and in government posts. These are · 
the agents of this movement, whicll should be a. matter of the deepest 
concern, not only to all Mexicans desirous o! preserving freedom in our 
.country, but to the United States of America in view of the struggle for 
survival in'which it is engaged against Russia and China. Its triumph 
in Mexico would be disastrous because of this country's large population 
(35 million C<lmpared to Cuba's 7). It~ long border with the United States, 
and extensive coastlines in the Pacific Ocean, the Gul£ of .Mexico and the 
r:.,. .. ;hbean Sea, and especially the prestige and leadership it enjoys in oth~r 
Latin American co\mtries, where us eJwuu~e w..Wci iJco .: .. ..::.;~·.·c.. ; 

. Unfortunately, conditions in Mexico have deteriorated notably since the 
last Z years of the Ruiz Cortines administration, which end~d iii the midst 
of dangerous str~es and 'IJ{idespead agitation. The administration in . 
power since December 1958 has repressed .,'iolent outbursts and jailed 
some of the more notorious leaders (li.ite Vallejo, Campa and Alfaro , 
Siqueiros), but it. has publicly su?ported t: e -Castro regime ·and has been: 
less th.ull-ukc·J."ar::::. to efforts .on the part of other governments to de.il · 
with this menace. President Lopez }.{a.teos has proclaimed that. thi• 
government is on "the extreme leit" and has followed up this statement 
'lllolth several steps apparently a~ed at the complete socialization of . 
economic life. In a country where the government alrea<iy engages in 
practically every economic activity and exerci~ca ;.-'..rt=l cQntro\ over 
mining, agriculture, industry, trade and banking, the steps to. which . 
reference is made, namely the extension of the oil monopoly to the hea.,.Y· 
chemical industry, the acquisition of the third steel mill in importance· to 
(the largest one was already owned by the government, while the second,· 
one is in private hands), and the nationalization o( the electric power 
industry by {orcing the two most important companies to sell to the 
government, have spelled out a clear pattern {or a socialist organization 
o£ the national life. in which prh-ate enterprise will be permitted to engage 
in activities of secondary importance under the o.,·er-all direction o£ the' 
government. 
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lt is di!ficult to aa.y whether the policy of the present administration _'j 

ia due to sympathy for the Cuban .revulution and to socialist convictions 
on the part of the President and his principal advisers, or, as it bas { 

"':.·3"· .. 

been widely believed, to fear of Cardenas and the suppos~dly progressive j · • 
element& ·who surrcr.lDd him. l~ is said that bT his leftist pronouncements i. 
and socialistic measures, Lopez Mateos hopes to steal their banner and J 
thus forestall the peril of a revolution aimed at substituting him with a 
more radical 'and anti-American figure. · j 

l 
. ! 

So far the present social, economic and political trend has not aroused 
an opposition comparable to that which met the previous e!fort to commwU,ze 
Mexico, conducted !rom 1934 to 19-iO when Cardenas was President. Manyj 
7ears of propaganda have confused intellectual leaders, the business ! 
community is afraid to protest, while many people admire or fear Russia.]· 
or believe that socialism is an inevitable development, which it would be j 
foolish to resist~ Also, the present movement is s~illfully combilled withj 
appeal• to na.tiona.b..am and to the envy and reitentment to~-a.rCl those wn:-
are more deserving or have been "luckier" than the majority. 

ln Mexico, as throughout the world, the Catholic Church has condemnf?d 
Communism with clearness a.td energy. Ho;..ever, many of its ~len:.ents 
speak of capitalism and Communism as though they were twin evils and 
proclabn_tha.t the aim of true christians should be, not to eliminate the 
abuses and·corr•·-;t the imperfections of the former, ·but .to-substitute in·· J 
its place a. third· ~Jyst~m which they vaguely designate as "social justice"· _ 
or the·" social doctrine of the: Church.·" Since the existing social order in.i 1 , 

Mexico as in the rest of Laii.n America with the exception of Cuba, is .' I 
'still based on the ·institutions of private·prope:-ty, ·freedom of enterprise j 
and competitio~ which are described as capitalism, in spite of. extensive ·t 
govezxnent interventionism and ·invasion of many economic fields, this · j 
attitude amounts in effect to a collaboration with the Communist and·-othe:r:i 
elements who are engaged in destroying it. This possibility does not . 
seem to frighten the more vehement enemies of the existing organization,! 
who go so far as to welcome the dt:struction o£ capitalism by Communism; 
and who clainl that since this iniquitous system will be unable to .survive, i 
on the ruins, of both. Catholicism will prevail and inaugurate a new epochoj 

' l 
Since the weakness of these arguments is so obvious, we shall merelyi 

point out, granting as we do, that capitalism, a. free of market or con- · 
aumer's economy, is far from perfect, just as historically every great .l 

· social system baa been, it is surely not necesaa.ry to destroy it in order -.1 

to reform it, just as a physician does not kill a patient before CUring himJ 

z l ·_,1·-. 
I ·.1 . 
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' Moreover, it seems the height of folly to exchange a system under which 
the Church can-exist-and perform ita appointed-functions. for another!·· 
which is pro!esaedly atheiatic,.and which tolerates religious practices i 
and ceremoniea·for tactical reasons, 'lll·ilile it can suppress them completely. 
Finally, there is not the least assurance that the expectations of the people 
to whom we refer· will be realized and that Comv:tuniam wUl be unablei 
to perpetUclte itself. The Turks who ca?tured Constantinople in 1453 still 
retain it, and while those re_aponaible for the fall o! the Byzantine Empire 
committed .many blunders and even crimes, at least they did not incur in 
the· supreme follv of welcoming the barbarians who were to substitute ; 
the sign of Islam ·for that oi the Cross. ' 

Ill view of the o!!ensive to which we refer at the beginning o! this 
document, aimed at establishing in Mexico a second beachhead for. 
international Communism, we consider that it is not only convenient but. 
urgent and indispensable, that all those who are opposed to it should .! 
emphasize what they have in common instead of what divides ua. Only 
by unittng our eiiorts and by working in-..dligently, cieternunecily and .· 
tirelessly can we hope to defeat this implacable enemy, whose victory 
will mean. the end not only of capitalism but o! civilization and religion. 
As for the means and procedure for achieving the union to which we refer. 
we are not competent to give an opinion, and there!o~e limit ourselves 
to stating that we are willing -to cooperate sincerely and wholeheartedly 
with those whom we consider our frieniis and allies, in spite of di!!er
ences which are undoubtedly secondary when--compared with· the danger:.- · · -'. 
in which we iind ourselves. 

i 
However. we do believe that positive ac-tion is absolutely viial and' 

in the absence o! a united effort to fight Communism, we have formed· a '· 
group called Asociacion Nacionalista Mexicana. 

This association ha_s clearly defined its "Modus Operandi" for the~ 
purpose of attacking Communism on three fronts which are: Economic, 
Civic and Political. At the same time create a climate in Mexico · · 
unsuitable for {urther Commwust aggression •. -

The following is a· brief outline describing the plan to attack the 
Communists on the economic front: 
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Avall ourselves··of~the· resources. ideals, .traiAing, .. experience ') 
and technique~ of the ·lnstituto de l.Dve~tigaciones Sociales y-.· . :l 
E_c::onomicos. Correlate all efforts tOward a free market economy ! 
where private initiative-and free en:ez-Prise may flourish under a 
Christian doctrinf.· an~l:without state interventiou • 1 , 

Defend those members of free enterprise and private initiative 
who are DOW being attacked, namely the small. land Owner, the 
sinfUl manufacturer, the. small store· owner anc taxi. cab .. drivers 
and owners. This group may not .be important :ndividua.lly but as 
a group they are extremely imporunt in our de!ense of the !ree 
enterprise system as a bulwark against Communism through their,; 
individual efforts, pnblle,opinion, civic: pressure and voting. · 

' :~ -. 

There is a conc::e:-ted effort on the part o£ the government to el~te . 
this section of free enterprise because it represents a tremendoa.5 _l 
obstacle (as it did in Russia} towarcis ata.te socl.allatn.. At Ule pL.:»em. : 

time the government is slowly 'but surely attacking and eliminating this 
group one at a time since individUally ti:ey are defenseless against the ; 
state and Communiflt agitators. · · 

At present Communism in Mexico is atta.cldng small property owners, 
both ·private as well as collective. Such eases have come up .. ·ery J 

frequently in the States o£: .Zacatecas, Ja.lisi:o,. Gua.:.ajuato, Michoa.can~· 
Naya.rit, Colir-...or., S'-"'oa~.Sonora, More.los. Guerrero, and t.he State 
o! Mexico, sponsored by qovernors Francisco Martinez de la Vega . ,j 
and Juan GU Preciado, as-well as. by ex-Governors Braulio MaldOnado; 
of Baja California, and ·Margarito ·RaJ:Cirez of Quintana.. Roo. · 

·l 
When invading private and collective lands, the Communist Pilrty :; 

uses ·Jacinto Lopez, Arturo Orona, and Ruben Jar~millo, a.ll.asrariani 
leaders and Communists. The Asociac::icin Nac::ion.a.lista Mexica.na .will·. 
be able to defend and attack what is considered one of the strongest 
Communist atiac::ks.directed at the very heart and soul of Mexico. U . 
they plant the seed of distrust in the Mexican farm program asainst tlie 
·small land owner, it will produce great agitation which will only benefit 
the Communist plan in Mexico. . j 

For. this purpose another ofiice will be formed with two la.,-yers, 
two undergraduate law students, and one secretary, to defend all the 
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persons. in the city who lack an-organized defense of their rights, anch· 
as taxi drivers, atreet vendors, etc. 

That means that Aaociacion Nacionalista Mexicana will have an 
:-:pproxima.te l, 000 members from the cab drivers who wish·to join 
the Aaociacion for the purpose o! having I!'Ome legal protection. 

The second simultaneous attack -will be to establish civic groups 
whose prime purpose will be to esu.blish true .patriotism and true :- .... 
nationalism. 

1 
. :J 
. ' . ·-! 

; 

This group considers that political plc.nning_in Mexico is not opportune 
because public opinion is still holding on to that very old concept of 
"politica del CampaiiariC)", and it prefers to lead a civic struggle, that is,. 
it will fight to make the democratic vote effective and stimulate the. 
Mexican people to exercise their rights. l ' 

It will also encourage a more active part o! the woman in civic 
life without taking sides. It will work toward the realization o! the ideal 
of the Mexican government, limited and respectful of its own constitution, 
of the division of p~wer which constitutes one of the beat controls to limit 
the always growing power of a modern State. 

Since this group will only interfere in civic matte1··J, it will be·easy · 
to present objectively h!J points ~f view, more so since it "H:a!l!~ t~ ~e 

. an intense campaign for ·the respect of the rights of citizens and for. the ·,; ., 
accomplishment of civic ideals such as: the rescue of moral and 
spiritual values; the exaltation of political and civic virtues; the absolute-· 
purity in the democratic process; a limited government with particiPation i 

o£ all the people; law a:1d order in all human relations; economic, religious,; 
educational, civic &!ld political liberty; divorce from exotic ideas and. 1 · 
doctrines; moderation in. the policy of taxes; administrative honesty, etc. 

j . . 
Attached are declarations of principles -which have already been published.· 

These are attached as_ Annexes 1, Z, 3 and 4. · i 

The third simultaneou& attack will be political action, the natural 
results o! the first two programs. Action will be taken through political 
channel& to fi&ht Communist infiltration in the government. We w'.ll 
oppose laws that are detrimental to private initiative and free enterprise 

s. 
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and which tend toward state intervention. We will fight for social 
justice, for the defenseless, clean and democratic governme~t, etc. 

As has been mentioned beiore, this association is-already formed 
and is now working but its efforts have been intermittent namely due 
to lack o£ !unds to carry on a continuous effort. Its efforts have been 
effectively proved through its atta.u against Communisr ,. in the . 
School of Economics in the National University. It has constantly 
attacked state socialism ~d exposed Communists in Key posts. in the
government. It has proved its willingness to establish true !riendship 
to the United States through a spirit o£ true nationalism. 

At the present time the Communist organizations through Lazaro 
Cardena!l ""f'l nt-'-',.,.• ~"!"~ ~~!~!~~~~ ~~~ ~!s-:':'~~~~: ~! :~:: ~::.::!:co~ ~;.:.!.=lst "' 
the government and for the Communist cause. There is no other 
re!uge !or these people to turn who would like to see the ineptitude·, 
gra!t and moral corruption terminated. The local government ia , 
divorced !rom its people and the coronion knowledge .. £ social injustices 
forms an excellent resounding wall !or the Communist false proii>J.ses. 
This discontent acd energy must now be channeled toward a democratic 
Christian national block which is .compatible with the natural tendency 
of the Mexican people. 

; 
It is nrgent that_ this organizatio~ begin to function NOW, continuously: 

and in all fronts. Manpower, brains, experience, knowledge, ideals, 1 

will power and determination are available. Our only lack is ope~ating 
funds for. such a noble and, imperative cause. ·~ 

A minilnum operating budget of $5,000 dolla'rs per month is· 
requir.ed or a total of $60,000 dollars annual requirement.·· This budget 
includes minimum operational overhead, salaries.for administrative 
.personnel and legal action as well as funds to carry on a small news• 
paper and publications in all newspapers. ,' 

1 
'~ 

As mentioned above, this is a minimum budget and it is expected_ 
that in time more funds will be available -through private subscribers 
and other groups. 

·This group can be·co~tted to a sponsorship only under the 
following conditions: 

•. 6 
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. . ~he full. annual budget to be deposited in a bank and u1 authorized 
person.be allowed to draw against this a_ccount. i 

I 

There will be no restrictions placed against this group other than 
this mouey will be used according to the .heretofore-mentioned vlaa.·: 

. Inspection of finance and progress can b~ made at any time by an 
authorized person from the sponsoring group •. however. at no time will 
a written report be submitted. .•..11 transactions will be verbal and 
·confidential. 

At the end of nine months a reappraisal will be made o£ the progress 
and operations of this group. U at this time the sponsoring group finds 
the operations of the local group satisfactory it, will announce its 
intentions to continue sponsoring this local group either in a more 
au.,J.UC:.L&J.cU. ur xc.:..~.:""._c:~ .ul.G..a.:a...~c-·. ::.! ea.t U,.~ ~.:...:!:;! u~-:. .-===-~= '!~:: 
sponsoring group-finds progress, etc •• unsatisfactory it will then 
announce its intentions to discontinue sponsoring the local group. 

1 believe the above condi~·:ons are natural requirements for the 
succesalul operation of this type of organization. 

.. . 
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ANNEX 1. 

For· the rescue of moral and splr·ttual values~. -. 

For the exnltatloa of clvlc and poUtlcal vlm;aes. 

"Ff'r a true nationalism wlthOilt·.demagogy •. · .. 

For the absolute purity ln the democratic process. 

For a limited go-temment with partlcipation of all the people. 

For the unlon ofall Mexlcans. alimlnatlDg frictions and hate. 

For law and order in all unman relations. 

For econQmlc, religioUs, edL.lCational, clvlc, and politicallibeny. 

For the moderation. of the tax pollcy. 

For the repudiatiOn of exotic ideas and doctrines. 

Per the conser;a::ton of patr~k tradition. 

For the integration of Mexican famUy. 

· For administrative cleanliness and honesty. 

For the purification of justlte and its administration. 

For the establishment of just laws. 

For an economic pollcy at the service of the Mexican consumer. 

'i 

UNION NACIONAL INDEPENDIENTE DE.."iOCRA TICA. 

',.,. . .,~· 

' : ~·' .:·~~ t 
,\ '• . ·~~1 
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ANNEX 2. 

TilE MEXICAN WOMAN Wll..L SHOW. HER PATRIOTISM. 

Ever since the Mexican woman was incorporated in the country's: 
civic and political life, the men have asked themselves very curiously 
just bow the woman .is going. to accomplish her democratic task. ; 

We wan: to know how our wives, our sisters, and our daughters 
are going to reaa to the eleaoral process. 

Speculators are of the Qpinion that women - especially Mexican · 
women - "are not made for such things", and that they should continue 
doing their hard and complicated work at home. as they used to do be-. -
Cox e. 

Wi! Mexicans are not so "civilized'• that we can imagine and 
quickly accept some female friend or relative as Mrs. Congresswoman, 
Senator or Governor. But we should stan getting used to it and no 
doubt the marvellous intuition of those feminine minds will help men 
find what we have not yet found: the way to an authentic and pure reali
zation of Mexican democracy. 

Women invade all fields. Her lntelllgen~ is equal to man's 
although for generatioJ'Is she has chosen other duties. Continually there 
are examples of feminine capacity for tasks previously considered-for· 
men, and these examples are multiplled when women join .political life. 
Thelr number will be an imponant and decisive factor in the el.ectoral 
forces and they will probably refuse to·accept "spent' politicians,:. men 
whose tn~egriry j.s doubtful, and old style politicians, wearing a Texas 
hat, a leather jacket and carrying a gun •. 

Mexican women will also repudiate the ~mpering of the electoral 
urns and above all, they will request a reform of the electoral laws, 
which give to those elected the facult~es to judge the validity of the 
electoral process. Also, Mexican women will reques~ the lnterventlon 
of another independent power, the Judicial, to act as guard and restorer 
of the electoral process if it is violated. 1 • 

.. I 
I 

Women will also serve admlrably for the Integration of civic or 
politlcal groups that wUl come to renew modem Mexican atmosphere 
with new ideas and new and better ideals. Undoubtedly women wlll 4ilsO ,. 
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be able to assume thelr responsibUitles wlrh vlgor, declslon and 
knowledge, and to exact those responsibilities from whoever vio
lates the wUl of the people •. 

Let us join our companions in the clvlc flgbii 
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ANNEX 3. i 

; 

l 
MEXICAN CITIZENS: j 

Our nation, wiih a "sui generis" democracy Mexican style, 
needs to revise electoral and civi.:.: processes to get a true. democratic, 
functioning of a government of the people for the people, but with great 
respect for minorities which will not only be li.;tened to but also taken 
into consideration in t:he direction of public business. 

It has been the habit in our country to abstain from civic activ- ; 
ities because its citizens think: it is useless to make a democratic : 
eiion. However, tt iJi ailliOiuteiy n~:cessary w .,;wp u::.e .-.:ia.y anri ful.;. 
fill this ideal that was the truly launchi,ng factor of the Mexican revo-

.Iution against a long tyranny. · 

The motto "T~ Vote i-lo Reelection" has not yet turned into:a 
positive reality·, and it is our patriotic duty to work and Ught until it 
becomes one. · : ; 

' 
A group of Mexic.a.n citizens, men and women. have decided to 

tmite ourselves to incite the people of Mexico into the fulfUlment of ~ · 
their civic dl.-.:ies according to the wishes of the President of Mexicol 
who in a recer:.t speech encouraged the people of Mexico to create-new 
panies in order to reach a more democratic performance. It has been 
insistently rumored that even the officiAl parcy (PRf) will fiild a more 
democratic formula in its own constitution, and in so doing .provide the 
people with an evident example. 

We intend to awake civic feelings in Mexican citizens, not only 
in the electoral·field but in all fields, specially concerning the indis:
pensible cooperation between responsible citizens and a democratic; 
government limited within our constitutional sy.;tem of authentic and: 
definite separation of powers. . . · i : 

We do not feel authorized to brmulate a complete. platform o( . 
our principles because we believe that it is a work br all Mexicans .who: 
wan.t to help us ln this colossal task; they must give us their ideas io 
draw up not only the general principles of the d!)ctrine but also the i 
woric proceedirigs and tactlcs. In that way we shall look fori the mor'~ 
~~acratic means right at the stan of our organizatlon. l .~ 
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We have dec!:Sed that whatever the platform we suppon. It must . 
luclude at 1ea.si the fpllowtng pol.nts: 

NATIONAL UNITY of all Mexi~ in the common struggle for the ex
altation and conservatloo. of our authentic Mexican-values, historical 
tradition and 'history of our heroos; our democratic ideal based on the 
right of liberty in every way. 

TRUE NATIONALISM. without demagogical xenophobia that only lmpedes 
universal fraternity, ~out dlstlnctlons nor racial discrimination, ln 
accordance wiih our hi.story and traoition of peac~-loving country, of 
tranquillity and human fraternity. · 

.1-CA TlOML L.'DEP.&\;DE.'CE in every aspect, '~~~ i.Liluut UJu.~cu.:ni.:owb iU:.o 
with other countries, li"Ork::lng to repudiate exotlc doctrines thar divide 
and incite hate among hmnan beings separating the world ~gerously 
into opposite fact[ons, 'provoking disorder, sabotage and demagogy in 
the cOuntries wbere these exotic doctrines are introduced. 

AlTIHE.'ITIC DEMOCRACY, wlth a totallntegration of civic vlrtues, 
working towards the eli:ninatlon·of abstention-from the electoral.progress, . 
in a consram and vigorous search for .a healthY life, respea of minorities, 
authentic congressional' representation, with panlclpa.tion of all the 
people in government a:td· itS functlim. 
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ANNEX,.. I 
_J 

ANOTHER-SAMPLE OF PATRIOTISM j. 
- I ' ' ' "ASOCIACION NACIONALISTA" REORGANIZES ITSELF AND JOINS· 

THE CIVIC STRUGGLE 

"Urgent Call to all Citizens" 

We must recoiJlize that the people of Mexico have practically 
abandoned their c;.·.ric duties. · 

We complain o£ the lack o£ democrac.y when we do not exercise 
the most elemental of our rig!l.ts. This apa.thy is criminal at the pr~sent 
time. We should awaken the dvic conscience of the Mexican people, 
:-:-:.~~ ~~-:" (.,.c-P .... alitv. and t,a;,ce active -part in y;..ublic aifairs, ass~g 
his responsibilities and duties and exercising his rights. 

'l"he dialogue 'Oetween Government and People has turned into a l 
monologue in whicb only the State talks and the People listen; the 1 'are 
not consulted, not even through organizations representing the people. 
These organizations have always suffered from a very defective con-
stitution. . i 

I 
' 

Lately the Gu;;c:rnme:ut lw:.s modified it~ economic policy until . 
becoming the most important businessman of the cow:.try, and withj 
this powerful financial force plus the political forces it has, it has 1 

turned into a competitor of the people. 
I 

Taxes have been incr~asing continually and at present &:.ew incr'eases· 
are being studied which will aug~ent the heavy load that the citizens 
have to bear. When. industry iiJ forced to pay heavy taxes •. these taxes 

are added to the cost of the articles. they produce and for which the. 
poor consumer has to pay later. I 

On the other band, the natiODCilist !e.eling that has alwa')•& been in 
the hearts of Mexicans has been used to justify economic tendencies · 
auch as the nationaliz.ation of different industries. The results are not 
very satisfactory. euch as in the case of Petroleos, Ferrocarriles, etc. 
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· FUrthermore·• in the name of a .false MexiC:a.Dism and !L ll3.tionz.lisrrC 
"INi ge'neris", absurd xenopho~ias have been provoked v.-itbout stopping 
to consi~r that authentic nationalism mea,ns pure patriotism, love of 
Mexico and what it · st.a.Dds !or, love of its history and traditions, love ·of 
its language and customs • . All this ·makes up the idiosyncrasy o£ the ; 
people of' MeXico, which must be defended from the invasion of exotic : 
doctrines, such as Communism that pretends to mvolve us ii1 fratricidal 
fights, such as the sad and pathetic case o£ Cuba. Open and underground 
Comrr.unists have started a tremendous offensive and some o£ them have 
landed in jaU. However, it is m..ich more· dangerous to ~ve Communists 
hiding behind a cloak, &Gme o£ them occupying high public positions; . this 
has-been denounced frequently, such as in the University where they have 
obtained leadership in certain faculties; in the press, publishing magazines · 
o£ a dear ·and open Communist tendency {like "Siempre", "Politica", - .· 
"La Voz de la. Calle" , ''La Voz del Pueblo", etc.); in intellectual circles 
thTOU!" ;,t,_,,,.,...,,~l• ,.~.-. ~r4i:t"~~ M ,.,~~T' «?-~':~~~~~~ ~~!"' ... "!"..,.~,;·~- ;~ -.,-ti.9tiC 

circles o£ activities such as painting, sculpture, · engraving; they are even 
hiding in the ranks of the biggest and most serious newspapers, where ,they -
control, for example, the Sunday supplements. · · ' 

Communism, the "red wave" that threate-ns the world. has set its , 
attention on Mexico as its next conquest. ·The only effectiv·e way to fight 
the red monster that threatens us is fortifying · our authentic na.tionalisrr:t •. 
defending our liberty proclaimed ·by ·ow.- heroes, thousands of whom offered · 
thelr llves to accomplish their h.igh ideals. 

Communism can be fought with a true and authentic nationalism that 
does not con&itute a !actor of division or discord, but o£ unity. and peaceful 
co-existence. 

1' 
l 

We must correct the errors of. .false·patriots and .start ce!ending oilr ., .. , : 
true nationalism peacefully and serenely;- we must proclaim that authentic 
nationalism is not a mo:-tal hate for foreigners for the mere !act oi being 
foreigners. On the contrary, authentic nationalism is a doctrine of peace, 
harmony and tranquility; it is a proclamation o£ friendship to foreigners 
who have come to our country to live and wor¥. with us in the creation.o£ . 
a better country. Authentic nationalism is also an infinite .underatand~g 
of our social and historic role. We should not continue to preach ; 
revolutionary demagogy; alter fifty years we should realiz.e that it has . 
done its wor!(. i -~ . 
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Let us quit inciting hate against those who lost fifty years ago and 
let· a-. tr}· to wor.- in peace and in unity on the road .of progress. · ' 

,1 

1 
l' Let us elimiDa.te the struggle among the different social clanes and , 

look !or a better understanding between them to get a joint increase of . j . 
life level for all MeX:icans without taking anybody's rights away. A.uthenticT 
natianali1m declares lhat the right of property is sacred, and that one· of 1 
the practical ways to f;et economic improvement for all Mexicans is to i 
turn everybody into property owners, not "proletarians". ! 

Authentic nationalism proposes the exaltation of high spiritual values 
.:ombined with the purest material ideals in an authentic combination for 
the resc•.1e of those virtues that. seem to be ~orgotten. 

l 
i 

I 
I 

Let us proclaim o~ traditional virtues of Mexican nobility and j 
hospitality; let us start on national campaigns of gooc;l manners and ' 
cleanliness: let us :O!"ndairn •he "'"~"t"'"'" .. nf" ~"'=''"~<: ;!~~ h~ ...... H~... i 
when eve_ryone can -truly enjoy the produ~t of their work without false dema-

1 

gogy that pretends to make believe that the welfare of many will ~ obtainedj 
by tu.ing away from the minority. j 

Let us understand that a democratic life is an obligation of each J 
Mexican and that civic rights, when exerc.ised, will result in a true .1 
and solid democracy that will defend us against any intent of totalitarianis~ 
or Communism. ! 

Let us work in cleaning the nation voluntarily; in a campaign of' 
moderation in all aspects; in setting our children good example with 
positive facts so that they won't. turn into "rebels without a cause"; in 
inviting the woma::. to participa.te'in aU facets of civic life and recognize 
her great responsibility as mother and companion of man. Let u.s try 
to make the daily behavior of Me:~~.icans more dignified, fighting against 
"dirty language", insolence, vulgarity, etc. 

Let us be an example to the rest of the world of what it means to be 
w:t.ed under the purest ideals of liberty, order and democracy. Let us 
sanctify our homes and exercise the above-mentioned virtues •. 

Let us fight to preserve our pure traditions, our religious holidays, 
our a.ctions, our national holidays without letting the mystics take 
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advantage !or_ their own. unspeakable ends. Let us .exalt the virtues of 
our heroes so that they:may serve as ·~xample to our youth. Let us 
stimulate man in his conatant work, forever eliminating the "Saint 
Monday ... Saturday's drunken feast, and spending salaries in centers 
of vice. Let u.· proclaim the virtues of aaving-and ter ·, pcrance. 

Authentic nationa:lism must creat an atmosphere of peace, tran• 
quility and trust to those foreign tourists· that come to admire our 
natural beauties, to ob~erve our.folitlore ~nd en~oy our climate. 

We must strive for an economic policy based on free enterprise 
and initiative, especially of consumers. 

We must encourage the trust of the national investor so that his 
investment may originate the general improvement of the masses of 
worker's, and constant and new sources o! work for those who have just 
become of age to work. We must avoi11 Ule sa~ exocius ot our "braceros", 
which constitutes a painful natioa.al .drai.A. 

Let us stimUlatE' the rational and scientific exploitation of our natural 
resources, eliminating the absurd notion to keep them intact. 

We should create an atmosphere o! trust in our work. The union o! 
Mexicans thr.ough authentic nationalism must create a peaceful atmosphere 
~t wi.!l prev~t dem<)n~tration and acu of violence that subversive 
elements of society incite !or their own purposes. · Let us fight to dignify -· 
public: administration, honesty in handling money, do away with politician
millionaires .v.-ho. have stolen. the money frc.m .the nation and shamelessly 
brag of it. 

·Let us eliminate forever the hateful and shameful custom of the 
"mordida" and the "tortuguismo" in public: offices,. o! "aviadores" who 
enjoy privileges and salaries not earned. Let us try to make true a 
clean :md-quicic. administration of justice, giving it cleanliness and ciignity 
to the court houses. 

Authentic nationalism fights misery in all its manifestations and 
considers that to do away with it, it isn't enough to have demagogic 
promises; we must have indispensible ele . ·· ~nts of investment for the 
creation of a clean and coordinated industrialization complemented 
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by a sound and mechanized agriculture, without art.i.!icial obstacles. 
to prevent the natural development of those who .have the will to work. 
a.n.d advance~ . 

Authentic nationalism f:;~hts for a clean economic policy. that will 
· prevent inflation and the depreciation of our money, that will look for 

natural unforced equilibrium of exports and imports, through stimulation, . 
not prohibition. 

i·. -
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\I 

Genuine'nationalism must be made up by each and .every.Mexican 
listening to the legitimate opinion of each and every one for the better 
knowledge of the problems and the better solution. 

; ' 

j 
) 
! 

It would be ·an unending task to continue to ennumerate what it means.· : .j 
to have authentic nationalism. Let us say that it is an inner feeling 
that must occupy a place of honor in the hearts o£ all Mexicans in order 
to get a balanceCl d,;;ve.l.opment, phy&&c.ou and apir;;.~ i.vr U..c: ··-=al:;.;;.:;.tic::l 
of his high duty, his economic prosperity to erase misery. In synthesis~ 
nationalism ia a national doctrine lac..'Cng in demagogy and mysticism, 
which places its hope in the future of a Mexico that is qui~y gro~g 
and must occupy a dignified place among the more civilized countries. 

Our main objective is to fight for everything that is good, healthy, 
for all virtues, and against ·everything that is bad, sickly, and against 
ill the vic'!s that we still have. This campaign o! national improvement· 
for a better, cleaner, and bigger Mexico is an important obligation of 
all Mexicans. · 
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WE INVITE YOU, AUTHENTIC !.!EXICAN, to join us in this struggle. -~ 
Your presence in our ranks Will be welcomed with the .t:ut"UICl ple:uure of --~ 
history. Let us cooperate in making the history of. Mexico and the (uture 1 
of our children. Let us fulfill the duty we acquired when we were born, . 
to work intensely for ourselves, for· our fellow beings, and for our beloved. 
country. 

U you agree with these ideas, please send your approval to 
ASOClAClON NAClONALISTA (de los E. U~ Mexicanos), on Rep. del 
Salvador 77-Z<l, Mexico, D. F. 
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"EVERYTHING FOR OtJll. HOMELAND" 

.ASOCIACION NACIO~ALISTA (de los E: U. M.) 

CARLOS CAMPOS. 
Secretary of Interior 

.TULlO GODOY 
Secretary Genew 

NOTE: Please rem.ember that the As~ca.tio:n Naciona.hsta (de_ ios 

E. tJ. M.) has beeA_worldng uninterruptedly for the last 30 years in 

the defense of true and authentic nationali.sn:l. 
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